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Here you can find the menu of Albasha Express in Baton Rouge. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Bastian Knappe likes about

Albasha Express:
I quite literally come here like 2 times a week bc my roommate and I have a little bit of a problem????

Nonetheless, the service is always great and so is the food. The staff is so kind and my order has never been
messed up: read more. What Bastian Knappe doesn't like about Albasha Express:

I grew up in lafayette with an Iranian stepfather, we ate Zeus since I was a child so im very partial to them and
am very biased. As it goes Albashas chicken had way to much cardamom, you can tell that the gyro has alot of

beef compared to lamb. Zeusoffers a drink with their combo plate, and makes their humus in house, for 4 dollars
less. Dry chicken is excusable. Pita wastough. Not a 15 dollar meal. Very disappointe... read more. Albasha
Express from Baton Rouge offers fine, light Mediterranean cuisine with its typical meals, guests repeatedly
praise the tasty, light flatbread that can be dipped into the self-made hummus or a yoghurt dip; the intense

combination of figs and goat cheese is among the standout dishes from the diverse culinary landscape of the
Middle East. The restaurant also provides Greek specialties like Gyros and Souvlaki with the matching sides,
Likewise, the guests of the restaurant prefer the large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the

establishment provides.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Wrap�
FALAFEL WRAP

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Gyr�
GYROS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

GREEK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

WRAP

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

FETA

FETA CHEESE
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